
OZ WORK CO., LTD

Sunshade / Exterior material

「Metal FRACTAL」

Create a comfortable space where sunlight 
shines through the city

SDGs

* This product was commercialized by OZ WORK CO., LTD. using the patents of Professor Satoshi Sakai of the Graduate 
School of Human and Environmental Studies, Kyoto University and LOSFEE CO., LTD. 
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【 Heat island phenomenon】
The temperature in the center of the 

city rises like an island compared to the 
suburbs.

【Cause】
・Artificial ground surface coating
・Increased artificial heat emissions due 

to population concentration in cities
・Densification of the city

１．Environmental background

Heat island phenomenon

How high is the surface temperature of the city 
above the temperature?(Manila, Philippines)

1:00 pm temperature：
３６℃



【 Main measures 】
・The greening of certain level of land
・Covering the surface of buildings and sites by greening rooftops and 

walls
・Creation of cool spots
・Installation of dry mist generator, etc
・Reduction of exhaust heat by improving performance of air 

conditioners and building insulation （ Energy Conservation ）
・Promotion of ventilation by changing the layout and shape of the 

building

２．Current heat island measures and 
issues

【Issue】
■Environmental measures such as "fallen leaves" and "insects"
■Cost issues with large burden of installation and maintenance costs
■Difficult to secure space for planting trees and plants



【Reaserch result】
１．Cities get hot in the summer because of the radiant heat (reflection) 
generated by hot objects such as concrete and asphalt.
２．An effective measure is to lower the surface temperature instead of 
lowering the temperature.
３． Embody artificial fractals as an effective means.

３．Utilization of fractal structure seen 
from issues

What is fractal?
Fractal is a structure that the natural world has built up 
over the years, and is a geometric concept in which parts 
and whole figures such as leaf patterns, tree branches, 
and terrain are self-similar.

The process of developing "artificial fractals" begins with research on 
the heat island phenomenon by Professor Satoshi Sakai, Graduate 
School of Human and Environmental Studies, Kyoto University.

Sierpinski gasket



４．Fractal sunshade born from research at 
Kyoto University
LOSFEE CO., LTD. and SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO.,LTD. have 
obtained a license for the fractal sunshade patent of Professor 
Sakai of Kyoto University, and each company develops and sells 
cloth products and resin products.

LOSFEE CO., LTD. 
Cloth fractal sunshade

SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO.,LTD.
Resin fractal sunshade

Source：LOSFEE CO., LTD. Source：SEKISUI HEIM SUPPLY CO,.LTD.



①Not incombustible
②Weather resistance issues
③High total cost（Product price・Construction cost・Shipping cost）

As a result, despite the groundbreaking research and 
development for the heat island countermeasures, there were 
still issues to be solved in order to spread it widely.

５．Current challenges for fractal Sunshade

Installation example of a part of the roof of a commercial 
facility, a pergola in a park, etc.

Source：LOSFEE CO., LTD. Source：SEKISUI HEIM SUPPLY CO,.LTD.Source：LOSFEE CO., LTD.



６．Development of metal fractals

Challenges for 
current 

products
Realized with metal fractals

Fire 
resistance

Fireproof
By adopting metal, fire resistance is ensured and installation in fire 
prevention areas is realized.
High weather resistance & High durability
A powder coating finish is used for the highly weather-resistant hot-dip 
galvanized steel sheet to achieve durability as an outdoor structure.Durability

Cost

Product cost
Mass production is achieved with stable quality by continuous press 
working technology.
Transportation cost
Achieves a reduction in loading capacity with a 3D press design that 
allows products to be stacked.
Construction cost
Since the design has the same shape as the conventional perforated 
folded plate, the versatility of the conventional construction method is 
realized.

In order to solve these problems and spread the fractal sunshade more 
widely, we have developed and commercialized "metal fractal".



Expected effects
■Heat shield performance

①Installed adjacent to the metal 
siding with a metal fractal as the 
wall surface.
②The surface temperature of the 
wall surface was compared.

Metal fractal：３８．５℃
Metal siding：５０．４℃

③Measurement result
By showing a temperature that is 
nearly 12 ° C lower than the 
surface temperature of the metal 
siding, it was possible to verify that 
the heat dissipation effect is high.

◎ Heat shield performance verification ：
Wall surface temperature measurement

Since the fractal structure has a high heat dissipation effect of the product 
itself even if it is a metal, it suppresses the rise in surface temperature and 
suppresses the radiant heat of the product itself.

From this result, it is effective as a countermeasure against the heat 
island phenomenon.



■Windproof performance
Due to its fractal structure, it has the same properties as trees, so it 
demonstrates its performance as a windbreak and has the effect of reducing 
winds to soften strong winds.

When a wind with a wind 
speed of 46 meters was 
applied to the metal 
fractal, it was shown that 
the wind was reduced to 
a breeze after passing 
through the fractal.

This means that the 
fractal structure causes 
the wind to interfere with 
each other up and down, 
causing the kinetic energy 
of the wind to be lost.

◎ Wind reduction effect verification 



ex3： Installed as a blindfold, windbreak, and 
sunshade on the carport wall

Construction example
ex1： Installed as a pergola

ex4： Blindfolded at the entrance and 
installed as a shade material

Material construction reference price in Japan 1,550,000yen
（About 35㎡）

Material construction reference price in Japan 600,000yen
（About 10㎡）

ex2： Installed as a carport

Material construction reference price in Japan 1,350,000yen
（About 22㎡）

Material construction reference price in Japan 8,000,000yen
（About 120㎡）



Metal fractal with durability, functionality [heat 
insulation / wind reduction], and design.

ex1： Building & parking lot wall ex2： Cool spots in the city ex3： Train station home

７．Expected utilization methods in the 
future

■□ New and promising utilization scenes □■



Product photo

Spec list
Color Material color or Powder coating

White・Beige・Silver・Green・Blue・Black etc.
Material Highly corrosion resistant hot-dip galvanized steel sheet
Width 250mm
Height 55mm
Length Can be created with a 130 mm pitch, up to 2,080 mm
Thickness 0.8mm

８．Fractal product specifications
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